
Name: _____________________________________ Class: ________________________ Date: _________ 

Intro to Alien 
   Invasion Week 

Please fill out the following worksheet with your team. You will need to (1) assign roles, (2) assign 

planets, (3) choose a spaceship design from the back, and (4) start building a space ship game piece. 

 

 

 

Name of Your Alien Race: ___________________________ 

 

 

Group Roles: 

Team Captain: ______________________ Resource Manager: ______________________ 
                                      (Group leader, makes final decisions.)                                                                     (Documents mining, profit, etc.) 

Cartographer: ______________________ Journalist: _____________________________ 
                                               (Makes map of voyage.)                                                         (Documents each event: attacking, mining, etc.) 

 

 

 

 

Planet Experts:       (Assign each person to research two planets.)  

Mercury: __________________________ Jupiter: _______________________________ 

 

Venus: __________________________  Saturn: _______________________________ 

 

Earth: __________________________  Uranus: _______________________________ 

 

Mars: __________________________  Neptune: _______________________________ 

 

 

 

Your Spaceship: ___________________________  (Choose from back of page.) 
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Spaceship Types 

The following are the five different space ship designs. Your group needs to choose one and then build a 

model that (a) can slide across the floor, (b) lists the name of your alien race, and (c) lists your ship type. 

 

 

 

 

Solar Sail RX:        Speed = 8 

         Attack Range = 2 

         Attack Power = 1 

         Defense = 3 

         Payload = 8 

 

 

 

X-Wing:        Speed = 6 

         Attack Range = 2 

         Attack Power = 2 

         Defense = 4 

         Payload = 10 

Speed = 5                   Mon Cal Cruiser: 

     Attack Range = 2 

     Attack Power = 2 

     Defense = 4 

     Payload = 12 

Speed = 4           War Bird: 

     Attack Range = 3 

     Attack Power = 3 

     Defense = 5 

     Payload = 8 

 

Turtle 5000:         Speed = 4 

         Attack Range = 2 

         Attack Power = 1 

         Defense = 5 

         Payload = 16 

 

 

 

Speed:  How many spaces your ship can move during a TRAVEL turn.           Defense:  Attackers need to roll higher than 

Attack  Range:  How many spaces your ship can move during an ATTACK turn.                         this number to score a “hit” on your ship. 

Attack Power:  How many dice you get to roll during an ATTACK.            Payload:  How many kilograms of total materials   

                     that your ship can hold 

 

 

“The X-Wing is the premier aircraft of 

the 51st century. It’s features combine a 

balance of speed and reliability.” 

 

“The Mon Calamari Cruiser is a high 

capacity battle cruiser with sufficient 

attack, defense, and payload capacity.” 

 

“The Solar Sail RX is the fastest 

spacecraft available in today’s market. 

Its strategies rely on evasion rather than 

direct combat.” 

 

“The War Bird is a mid-sized frigate 

designed by Klingons. It has been a 

galactic mainstay for the past 200 years.” 

 

“The Turtle is the Mack Truck of 

spacecraft: big, strong, well-built, 

and dependable.”  

 


